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Details of Visit:

Author: 1517Linburyboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Aug 2014 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Aly has a small, clean and tidy apartment on a modern development on the outskirts of Cambridge.
Very easy to find. Buzzer entry system, absolutely safe, discrete - no prying eyes. I parked a little
way off but you can park anywhere on the road nearby. It was absolutely perfect for the encounter.
Nice bedroom and comfy bed. Good shower, towel provided.

The Lady:

Well, I was quite turned on by the profile photos of this delightful Romanian woman - these are
definitely of her - but in the flesh she's even better. She is very beautiful, not simply pretty. Well
proportioned, fabulous breasts, great figure, amazing eyes. She really looks after herself or perhaps
she's just very lucky (I know I felt lucky being there!). I was met at the door by this vision in panties
and string top... I guess I started smiling immediately and never stopped for the hour. I doubt
anyone would be disappointed by her appearance - just delightful. After seeming a little shy at first,
it was clear that this is a very confident young woman, who knows what she's doing, enjoys the
lifestyle and really wants to give you the experience you're after.... she must have many regulars... if
I lived a little closer I'd return often! A genuine GFE, worry not. 

The Story:

We'd agreed beforehand exactly what I was hoping for. Aly's prices are extremely low for the
service she offers. Basic £100, but I paid more for the filming. She asks extra for CIM, I decided not
to have this, no worries as the OWO (in the price) was really, really good. You'll get proper kissing!
Nothing half-hearted from Aly. Sex in different positions, plenty of touching and caressing. She
enjoys receiving oral (no fingers). The only extra I paid for was filming. Glad I did, only glanced at
the results briefly so far, but what a result!

When I arrived on her street I texted for the address. I entered and was offered shower and towel.
After the paperwork, it was down to business. She didn't seem to have much to say at that point, but
that was okay, as she found plenty of other ways to entertain me. Lots of kissing, slow and sensual,
lots of stroking and caressing, all very much a turn on. She went for OWO and it was really nice. I
followed with quite a lengthy oral on her. She seemed to enjoy it and then it was on with the
condom and a nice enthusiastic cowgirl. She has plenty of stamina, and even when I'd actually
finished - she just carried on! I'm far too much of a gentleman to complain, so I just enjoyed the
bonus... After, we lay and chatted about experiences.... she's an entertaining conversationalist, her
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English is clear, there'll be no problems making yourself understood, or understanding her. And
what a confident, well rounded young woman, plenty of ideas and opinions. It really was like talking
to someone I've know for some time. Soon, Aly initiated round two. Lots more kissing (she's very,
very good), caressing, more OWO, then switched to 69. Finally on with the condom and finished
with some doggie which she seemed to really enjoy. At no point did a phone interrupt us, no clock
watching whatsoever. I had to ask her for the time when I felt it was probably up. I suspect if I hadn't
I'd have been there well over the hour. Can't wait to examine my 'art film' more closely. I've done
several of these with different girls, I'll be amazed if this one isn't the best. Really guys, if I could
have clicked 11 out of 10 for Aly I would have. One of the very, very best, top meets I've had. She's
around for about 6 months I gather, guys..... don't miss. I will certainly try to be back before long. 
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